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In the Trial Chamber II 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

'f.. Ofb-8£ .. t 
a> ,tqwt- -D ,1qt,g~ 

~dge ~n ~! Presiding 
Judge Christine Van Den Wyngaert 
Judge Krister Thelin 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Case No. 
Date: 

Ljube BOSKOSKI 
Johan T ARCULOVSKI 

Order to Redact the Public Transcript 
and the Public Broadcast of a Hearing 

IT-04-82-T 
23 May 2008 

(At the request of the Prosecutor/ Defence and with the agreement of the parties) 

ORDERS that the following blacked-out text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated 
07 May 2008 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing. 
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2 , he had cL1iaed th.1t such .1 09: 15: 01 
3 conversat.ion had taken place on 10 or 11 August, 2001, but no doubt when 09: 15: 13 
4' he was later :iaade aware that there existed telephone records which would 09: 15: 19 
5 have shown his evidence to be false, he moved that alleged phone calls to 09: 15: 23 
6 the month of July I beyond those :r:·ecords. 09: 15: 29 
1 The implied suggest.ion contained in the Prosecution's final brief 09 15: :n 
8 at paragraph 288 that H-053 soaehow corroborated M-052 's story on tha.t 09: 15 31 
9 EX-"'iut is plainlily wrong. Although M-053 indicated that he had seen 09: 15 41 

10 Hr Tarculovski 011 two occasions prior to the 11th of August, he 11.ade it 09: 15: 51 
11 clear at. t,rial that. it. was in the mont.h of August of 2001, and the record 09: 1.5· 56 
12 suggest that it would have been on the 10th. Never did H-053 suggest 09: 16 02 
13 having heard of a call froa Minister Boskoski to H-052. Even if such a 09 .16: 08 
14 call had taken place theze is no reliable evidence, Your Honour that is 09: 16: 16 
15 correct it was in fde,·t Hr, Boskoski who Wd.S on the other sid~ of the 09: 16· 19 
16 line M-052 never clai:nted that ha had been able to ~,sciert .. ,in or verify 09· 16· 23 
11 that fact 09: 16 28 
18 Further:aore, there is no evidence that such a call was in any way 09: 16 29 
19 zelat.ed to the events of Ljuboten and the Prosecution never put that 09: 16: 34 
20 suggestion to H-052 hiaself. The Defenc-e submits that this 09: 16· 40 
21 uncorroborated story should be disregarded as unreliable. 09: 16 44 
22 The Prosec.iut ion also seeks to rely upon another part of M-052 1 s 09: 16· 48 
23 evidence, n.uaely, the suggest ion that at soae point pr ioz to the ac:t ion, 09 16 53 
24 Mr. T .. 'l.rculovski called Hr, Boskoski to agree to the use of a Heraelin. 09: 16: 58 
25 vehicle. Ag .. 1.i11, Your Honour, there is 110 reliable basis t.b .. 1.t. would 09: 11 :02 
; 1 perm.it. a re .. "tisonable trier of fact. to regard this evidence as true or 09: 11: 08 

2 relidble. 09: 11 12 
3 09:17:13 The telepboue recozds said by the Prosecution to have been used 

09:11:17 by Mr. Tarculovski during that week end do not revectl any cctll from tbat 
09: 17 39 phone t.o any of the phones used by Mr Boskoski, Mr, Mett.r~1:ux never 
09: 17 39 claimed t.hat. such a call took place, whet.her before the seoond coll.lllission 
09 11: 40 or 

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential. 
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Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this 
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal 
against the disdosing pecson oc o,gruti,ation. /, / . /2L 
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10 09:11: 52 
11 09: 11: 58 
12 09:18:03 
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15 09: 18: 20 
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17 09: 18:30 
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19 09: 18: 41 
20 09-18_46 
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24 09 19·11 
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2 09:19:24 
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' 09: 19 36 

Even if M-052 had been truthful about what was allegedly told to 
hiia by Hr. Tarculovski there is no evidence that Mr. Tarcnlovski actually 
aade any cont.act with Mr. Boskoski on that occ:a.sion, and M-052 does not 
claim that he would have been in a position to verify this. 

The evidence is clear, Your Honour that is e,1orre-:.1t 
It. is equally 

parent fro• the rec~ord and consistent with M-052 •s pattern of false story 
that this story of a phone call bet.ween Mr, Tarcnlovski .u1d Mr. Boskoski 
in -- is 110 :aore than another attempt to try to place 011 to others the 
responsibility for bis own actions the Prosecution next relies upon .. ,. 
third piece of the evidence of M-052. Again, uncorroborated. One where 
he c-laias that Zorau Krstevski was present in Cair on 10 August 2001 and 
that at the ti.me Mr, Krstevski was or aight hdve been an advisor to Ljnbe 
Boskoski. There is no corroborat.ion for the evidence of M-052 that Zor.u1 
Krstevski w .. ls in the area at the time and this evidence should be 
regarded for that reason already, M-052 did not record the alleged 
presence of Mr. Krstevski in any docmaent., Official Note, or otherwise. 

No other witness c.·laims to have seen Mr. Krstevski in the drea at 
the tiae, and this allegation was not put by the Prosecution to any of 
the witnesses who iaight have been cap .. lble of giving evidenc!e on that 

5 09: 
6 09: 
7 09: 

19: 
19: 
19: 

41 point, in prtrt,icular M-053. Of evidence c.iite the by tht::" Prosec11t ion in 
48 :footnote 846 of its finnl brief which it. cla.i1ns sports t.ha evidence of 
54 M-052 on that. point does not in fact corroborate it to any relevant 

8 09: 19-
9 09: 20: 

10 09:20: 
11 09:20: 
12 09: 20-
13 09: 20 
u 09: 20: 
15 09: 20: 

59 ext-ent 
The Defence siaply i11vit.es Your Honour to look at ta.b 2 and 3 

this your bindtu to ascertain thdt point for yourself, 
00 
04 
08 Even if it were acoepted tbat zoran Krstevski had gone t-o the 
12 area on t.he 10th of August., t.bere is no evidencie in what oapa.city he 
17 would have been there, wbet.her as a jo:mrnalist or otherwise- The 
21 evidence shows that, at the time, he did not work for Mr. Boskoski or 
21 U1e Ministry of Int.er ior. 

for 
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2 11: 
3 11: 
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12 .32 
13· 16 
13 16 
13: 17 
13: 11 
13: 11 
13 21 
13: 24 
13: 28 
13 32 
13 ·31 
13 31 
13: 42 
13 53 
13: 58 
14· 03 
14: 09 
14: 26 
14: 26 
14: 30 
14 36 
14 39 
14. 43 

14· 51 
15 01 
15: 10 
15: 15 
15: 2:3 
1.5: 32 
15:36 
15:40 

asserting that just few days later, Boskoski furiously reaoted to the 
request t.hat those abuses seize. These allegations are not correct, 
since t.he cited conversation is indicated in P402 took place several days 
c1ft,er 18th of July and not 18th of June as the Prosecutoz: asserts and the 
furry of Boskoski was related to the violation of cease-fire. Fac.:ts 
presented in the final brief and in light of the previously voted quot.ad 
verdict of the Appeals Chaaber in the Hadzihasanovic case the Defenc-e 
believes that. 110 reasonable t,rier of fact could clue that Ministez 
Boskos:ki failed t.o undert.ake necessary and reasonable naeasnres to 
investigate and sanction perpetrators in the circumstances in which the 
ainister act.ed. 

In the reaaining part of 11.y presentation, I will highlight.ad just 
several other exaaples of erroneous and unfowlded allegations of the 
brief of the Prosecutor, There is no assertion in paragraph 21 that 
would corroborate that. au order was issued ■••· to fortify the 
check-points and no evidence indicated t.hat. this fortification caae 
about The witness pet.re st.ojanovski spoke about it in 9155 and other 
page nun,bers that I indicate<! in ou:c final brief. 

The evidence that the P:coseC"utoz indic-ated in his fin .. ll brief as 
.. tllegedly corroborating this posit ion .. \re a<:tually not corroborating this 
position Fuzther on, there is no evidence t.hat Ljnbe Boskoski knew 
itibout that ozder, even if such order existed. 

Finally, 
is t-o contra.diction t.o the assertion of the Prose(iutor t.hat. t.he 

ainist.er had coapetencies in real est.at.a to the cheC"k-points 
In paragraphs 132~3 and 249 of the final brief of the Prosec,utor 

the Prosecutor completely allegations that the vilgs against civilians 
and facilit.ies was the established prac.,tice, c,iting to the stateaent of 
pet Stojkov in order to deaonstrates aens rea of the ainister about the 
,wt.ions of the police. The witness Stojanovski testifies to the c>ppc,site 
exa,:,tly speaking abont the spontaneous rea,:,tion of the ,:,01U10n folk which 
the police opposed 11sing all available ,...ans in order to save the 
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recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
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17 
18 
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22 
23 
u 
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46:1 
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5 
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7 
8 
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10 
11 
lZ 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

11: 16: 52 That aeans after the Ljuboten events, 
11:17:03 allegedly who had criainal background whose nalh.es were shown to the 
11: 17; 08 witness Dzoko Popovski becaae meabers of the reserve forc.~es as of 16th of 
11:11:19 August, 2001, Is based on the Exhibit P92 --
11: 17: 30 THE INTERPRETER: Interpreter's correction P292. 
11: 17 ·32 
11: 17 · 31 
11: 11: 43 
11: 17: 54 
11: 18: 02 
11: 16: 06 
11: 16: 10 
11: 18: 15 
11.:16 19 
11:18: 25 

11: 18 ,39 
11: 16: 46 
11: 16: 56 
11: 19· 01 
11 19 01 
11: 19: 11 
11: 19: 12 
11: 19: 19 
11: 19: 25 
11: 19: 29 
11: 19: 35 
11: 19: 40 
11: 19: . 51 
11:19 59 
11: 20: 08 
11: 20: 11 

MS. RESIOOVIC: [Interpretation] Whicih is in t .. ,b 17B and P586 1 in 
.. lt that point t.ab 17D, In addition to this, the sanctions for those 
individuals were uks punged as can seen fro• the Exhibit 1D329 in t.rtb 11C.: 
where the Criminal Code establishes the tiae fraae for axpnnging t,be 
previously pronounced sentences or convictions. 

In addition to this, the Prosecutor failed to prove that the 
persons were under the effec:tive control of the ainister nor had be 
prof sh that those iu.dividucll part iciprtted in the Ljuboten events or that 
they bad been perpetrators of any crime. In addit,ion t,o tJ1is 1 the 
Prosecutor failed to offer single proof that. the persons froa the list -

issued weapons aft.er the alleged order of Petre St.ojanovski 
and Goran Mitevski had any criainal background, Look at Exhibit 1D263 in 
t al> 17, 1D264 in tab 11A. I 

In relation to these individuals, the Prosecutor failed to show 
or prove that they had ever becoae de jure or de facto meabers of the 
Ministry of Interior, nor that they h,"ld been under the control of 
Minister Boskoski. 

Ljnbe Boskoski had JU."> knowledge about that issuance of w,::htpons, 
nor had any evidence been offered to corroborate this. Also, in t.he 
course of procedure, the Prosecutor :failed to o:ffer any evidence t.hat the 
persons fro• the list of PSOLO of 25th and 26th of July, 2001, bad 
cri1ninal bac.ikgrounds. At any rat.e 1 the:c·e is no evidence that Ljube 
Boskoski knew of any of the aforeiaentioned issuance of weapons . 

In relation to t.he (!arrying out. of joint. operations, in his final 
-- in his elosing arguaent.s the Prosecutor, it is the contention of the 
Defence, changes his position about. the joint operation in Ljubot.en 
village I trans:foraing it into police operation that. W"--">llld be seen in 

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential. 
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
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Prosecution, as well as yesterd .. 1.y, the Prosecution claims that M-052 
testified t.hat. when At.nlla Qaili was allegedly beaten he was si vooerl 
beaten when he was brought. froSI. t.he village into the Brace house and that. 
he knew that Mr, Qaili WdS going to die. However, the sequence of events 
was not so described by M-052. What the Prosecution is oonc:ealing is 
what. M-052 testified in fact, that first, Mr Qaili was brought on foot 
by the forces that ent.ered into the. village, that. nobody from the.re group 
beat hi11, he bad light 11arks on his body 1 and he could walk in a normal 
fashion, That later he was severely beat,en by ar11y resezvists who 
inflicted heavy injured to Mr. Qaili. And then M 52 stated t.hat he knew 
t.hat Qaili would die. 

The claia that ldr. Tarculovski was seen in the Brace house in the 
coJ1pany of or in the presence of Minister Boskoski or during t,he alleged 
ciruel treatment, allegedly based on the evidence of Wit,ness M-031 is not 
correct, M-031 gave no evidence to that extent It was a state■ent re~:td 
by the Prosecution, one that M-031 did not approve or ac!cept; rather, -

In 
other wozds, M-031 gave no evidence that would support, the claias of the 
Prosecution on that point. This is in paragraph 69 of the final brief of 
the Prosecution, and I wish to point to the Court the testiaony of M-031 
of transcript. pages 831 to 816 which is to be found in tab l of the 
binder 

In paragraph 143 1 the Prosecution claims that M-039 testified 
that the house of Qani Jashari was burned after the deaths of Xhelal 
Bajraai, Bajram Jashari a~d Kadri Jashari. The sequence of events int.he 
test.i•ony of M 39 is different. He firml.y claimed duriug the trial. that 
first t.lie house was set on fire and that the persons juulped out fro1n the 
burning house. What the Prosecution is doiug is trying to improve the 
credibility of witness M-039 because such t.estiaony is not corroborated 
by witnesses M-088 and M-092, bec!ause the Prosecut.ion does not pro proof 
from where and when three~ s houses were burnt,, 

The Prose<,ution uses part of witnesses' testimony that suits 
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and, two, that the alleged perpetrators of the C"rime knew of this and ~1:ct 
the despite this knowledge. 

Your Honours, the operation was legal and c-onstit.ntiona.l, ordered 
by the president, the Supreae COJIJ■ander of the a.r1110d forces who had leg.al 
authority to issue orders t,o the army and to the police Mr, Tarc:ulovski 
was aware of t,his fac•t Witnesses ICesk<.'lVski ~tnd Despodov testified that 
the president issued an order and that the forces on the grouud acted 
being aware of this order. Witness Jnrisic testified th.tt the troops on 
the ground were aware of this order as well. Exhibit P304, a report of 
the events of the army r not.es -- note t.his presidential order. The 
Prosecut.ion claias that such an order does not exist and that the chain 

aware of it However, the Prosecution uses the 
extensively to substantiate its c..1lainls against the 

ajor Despodov would be in charge of taking aeasures 
related to the coabat, activit,ies. 

This proves that Sokol Mitrovski was aware of the president's 
order for undertaking operations in and around Ljubot.e11 1 and t,h .. ,t Major 
Oespodov was aware of it.. The Proseciution ignores this evidenoe which 
directly coutrndict,s their ease. 

The pi:esident. as Supreae co-a.nder, reC'!eived daily reports from 
all intelligence units via sector co-anders .. 1nd the sector for security 
and intelligence about events of t.he previous day, and in the case of 
extraordinary events, the president was able to receive iJUlediate reports 
froJn his subordinates - The president received reports froa the Ministry 
of Defence, tile intelligence agency, as well as fxo11 the servioes of 
friendly int.elligent1e services th"t were "otive in Macedoni,,, and on thF.1 
basis of this inform.at.io11 1 t.he president undertook measures and JRade 
dee, is ions . 
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order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges eing issued by the Tribunal 
against the disclosing person or organization. (auLL 

Kevin Parker 
Presiding Judge 
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Judge Krister Thelin 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Order 

The Prosecutor 
V. 

Ljube BOSKOSKI 
Johan T ARCULOVSKI 

Order to Redact the Public Transcript 
and the Public Broadcast of a Hearing 

The Trial Chamber 

(At the request of the Prosecutor/ Defence and with the agreement of the parties) 

ORDERS that the following blacked-out text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated 
07 May 2008 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing. 

~ 11ve~olt> ~R 1Jn1ti·d k1nqdorn ffhhon 101,os 700R Day 1-43 Clo~mgArgurnents 10&20) ~ llilll!Jlgl■VBi!-.t.lJ◊l◊l■l~l ...a.J..l!J 
...al..l!J mi f.lo ~ Ir........ :iNrd> tlmot.e im,e S.opoot 2Plm '»iilow. ~: 

Ir.ii~ 
18 12:20:52 Macedonian security forces that took part in the operation. There is no 
19 12: 20 59 evidence that anyone sought. his advice or approval regarding any aspac,t 
20 12:21·05 of this operation. There is no evidence that Mr. Tarculovski cont.rolled 
2112:21:11 .my of the all.,ged unidentified perpetrators at the ti111e of the alleged 
22 12.21·17 crimes 
23 12 21 21 
24 12:21 28 
25 12:21 36 

67:1 12:21;44 
2 12:21:52 
3 12 22 02 
4 12 22 07 
5 12:22 l.5 
6 12:22:42 
7 
8 12:22:43 
~ 

The Prosecution cl..1.i.Jas that. T .. 1.rculovski drew his authority from 
Lju~ Bosk,)ski. StiJ.J., Mr, Tarculovski never met Mr. Boskoski in or 
around the vill<'llge of Ljuboten. He h<'lld not.bing to do with Mr. Boskoski 
as regards the operation. He never discussed the operation with hil\, He 
never called hia during that weekend. The claia of M-052 that 
Mr. Tarculovski caae to ■■■■■■■■■■■ t.hree to five weeks 
before the events i.I.1 Ljuboten should be disregarded as unc.orroborate.d and 
false. It is clai1•s that this is corroborated by witness M-053. 
However, M-053 testified th.at he saw Hr, Tarc1ulovski 

only in August 2001, not. three to five weeks before the 
August, 2001. M-052 even was caught lying in this regard, 

10 12: 22: 53 he <"lai1oed that Mr. Boskoski called hilo for the first tilllEI regarding 
11 12: 22: 58 .Johan on the 11th of August, 2001, 011 tJ1e day when the soldiers were 
12 12: 23: 08 buried. Such tendency to invent things and to fabricate things wil.l be 
l.3 12 · 23 · 16 relevant to the Trial Cha:llbe.r not to put any weight. on this test iaony 
14 12: 23: 21 As a further at.tempt to ainiaise his role and t.o avoid pot.ent.ial 
15 12:23:26 roblt, 
16 On t.he oontr,,ry, Major Despodov testified to the 

fact that Mr. Tarculovski did not. ask for any fire support., .. u1d the other 
representatives of the Ministry of Interior inforllled him that this is an 
action in the planning andj they requested such support. Agaiu, this 
p.u:tioipation of Mr, Tarc,ulovski is in liue with the i11str,1ction of t.he 
president., t.o be on the ground and •onitor the events, 

Mr. Keskovski, head of the sec,urity of the president, testified 
that s011et.i-s he hi•self would establish a link between the president 

1'1 12 : 23 : 37 
18 12: 23: 44 
19 12:23:41 
20 12:23·55 
21 12: 23: 57 
22 12:24:02 
2~ 12:24:08 
'2,4 12: 24: 13 and the forces on t.he ground. 

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential. 
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this 
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal 
against the disclosing person or organization. (lf..lJ ~ 

Kevin Parker 
Presiding Judge 
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Public Order 
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Johan T ARCULOVSKI 

Order to Redact the Public Transcript 
and the Public Broadcast of a Hearing 

IT-04-82-T 
23 May 2008 

(At the request of the Prosecutor/ Defence and with the agreement of the parties) 

ORDERS that the following blacked-out text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated 
07 May 2008 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing. 

~:. l1vt>Notr'iR llrntf'dk1mJdomrd1tloo [01'0\•2'006 o.-,yH3CloslnoArgumeots-1De:20) ~"· lli!lll!ll~ll!l~l~l~l◊JllldJ. ...JL!l!.I 
...JL!l!.I 

11 
u 
13 
1' 
15 
16 
17 
18 
l!} 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

75:l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll. 
1i 
13 
14 

t: 

16 :28 
13: l.6· 32 
13: 16: 38 
13: 16: 45 
l.3: 16: 52 
13· 16 59 
13 11 04 
13: 11 13 
13: 17 :20 
13· 11 :26 
13 11 :45 
l.3: 17 :46 
13: 11: 50 
13: 18: 00 
1.3· 18 06 
13: 18: 11 
13: 18: l.8 
13: 18: 45 
13: 18: 45 
13 18: 45 
1.3: 18 48 
13: l.8: 51 
13: 18: 57 
13: 19: 01 
l.3: 19: 09 
13: 19: 17 
13: 19: 21 
13: 19: 27 
13 :19:35 
13: 19: 47 
1.3: 19:49 
13: 19: 56 

.the NLA positions that were cle .. '1.rly identified. There is clear evidence 
that it was the a.ray who killed the NLA t.errorist.s who were fleeing the 
Ja.sh.ari hons:e. The Prosecution is misleading the Trial Chaaber with the 
•ap, Exhibit P595. However, the eye-witness, Grozdanovski 1 testified 
that the m.ap is not correct. Even the Prosecution, in its i11dict111ent 1 

when find it is suit.able for thea, asserts th .. 1.t the position S111.ok of the 
.. ,r1ay of the Republic of Macedonia is 300 aet.res ' away fro• Ljubot~n. 
This is in tab 12, The Jit.shari house is on the part Ljuboten f<lcing the 
saok loc-al.ity. The Prosecution also disregards the testiaony of H-088 

and M-092 - and 
testified to the fact. that. the fire was coming fro11 the army 
position and frr)la behind. Further on, the Prosecution is concealing 
that, according to the autopsy and ballistic report, Kadri Jdsbari was hit 
witJ1 one bullet with unknown calibre and for the rest of the ballistic 
report 
body. 
and it. 

it is impossible to i.dent.ify all of the bullets found in their 
However a bullet of 7. 9 a.i.lliaetres was recovered in the ciernetery 
was sent for ballistic expertise; Exhibit 1D222. 

Further on t is a t.esti.aony of tJ1e army that they shot not evenly 
with snipers but also with Ka.laslu1i.kov. Any of them could have ca.used 
the de4tb of the alleged victi•s. It was even proven that some of the 
alleged victiin.s were wearing black uniforas I such as the ones th~lt the 
nam was using dud are in evidence. It. is rather· stritnge t.o see where 
civilians would wear black jac:kets and trousers in sumaer at a 
temperature of 40 degrees centigrade, It was not est .. 1.blishOO beyond a 
reasonable doubt that Johan Tarculovski was ~1.ware when three killed 
individual -- that. killed individuals that he bad allegedly seen were 
nnc1.rJned slaps. On the contrary. aras aud all.launi.tion that the Macedonian 
ar11y and police were not. using were i,.,...diately seized and immediately 
shown t.o -- allegedly to Johan Tarc•nlovski The Defence does not. oppose 
the c,ontent.ion that. Johan Tar·c,ulovski had in good fait.h believe that 
there had been HLA R1ellbers in the village. That. is in paragraph 58. 
Having allegedly seen t.hrae killed HLA terrorists carrying weapons, 

••••••ffl•O--•ffl ••• m•••-••n 

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential. 
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Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this 
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charg;/being. _ i_ssueJ')by the Tribunal 
against the disclosing person or organization. L & ~~ 

Kevin Parker 
Presiding Judge 




